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About
Welcome to Dawn Holding Marketing, the
hospitality marketing specialist. For almost
40 years, we have worked in this incredible
industry, learning from the best,
collaborating and connecting with some of
the most influential and talented
individuals that the industry has to offer.
We now want to use our extensive
knowledge and expertise of hospitality to
help you thrive and build a business for the
future.
Hospitality is a community of passionate,
heart centred individuals who work hard to
deliver the most incredible service. We
know the challenges faced by your business
in this industry, the roadblocks that you
may come across and the problems that
keep you up at night. Using our expertise
we can develop successful marketing
strategies that will deliver results.
We have a passion for hospitality. Some of
our most memorable moments include the
work we have undertaken with highly
respected chefs including Raymond Blanc,
Paul Heathcote, John Benson-Smith, Aiden
Byrne and Paul Askew to name a few. We
have also had the absolute privilege of
working closely with the Seafood Pub
Company and the industry charity,
Hospitality Action.

WE'RE A
PASSIONATE
COMPANY FILLED
WITH PASSIONATE
INDIVIDUALS

About
The current challenges brought about by
the COVID19 pandemic have hit the
hospitality industry hard, but this has given
us the opportunity to explore new ways
that we can help businesses in this industry.
Dawn Holding Marketing was launched to
help businesses right across the industry,
ensuring that they not only have a future,
but a successful and profitable one.
Our vision is to help businesses shine and
for them to showcase their true potential!
We know what works. We have the magic
formula which we have tried and tested
many times over the years to deliver
measurable business results and we would
love to share this with you.
Some of the work that we undertake
includes:
Organising events and event
management
Liaising with high profile chefs
Working collaboratively with venues,
suppliers, photographers, the press and
hosts
Maximising the success of fundraising
events

The discovery of a local running club led to
developing a passion for running and all
things fitness, while also playing a key role
in coaching and mentoring.
It's also important to maintain mental
wellbeing as well as being physically fit
and strong.
Small changes through education and
challenging pre-conceptions definitely
make the world a better place.
In addition to being a huge advocate of
Hospitality Action the industry charity, we
are an incredibly driven and motivated
business, committed to your continued
success. We want to see you succeed.

www.hospitalityaction.org.uk
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Where we're at today
A dedicated marketing,
communications and public
relations company for the food,
restaurant, catering, hospitality and
leisure industries.
Our focus is on delivering high
quality marketing and PR services.
When you need something new,
fresh and imaginative, our
marketing is tailored to your
business to get the results that you
need.
A specialist marketeer with a strong
portfolio of clients from the public
and private sector, we have worked

with businesses of all sizes from
independent stand-alone bars and
restaurants to leading food and
drink businesses.
Our skills cover a wide range of
specialisms, including corporate
branding, menu planning and
interior décor through to major
launches and events, advertising,
marketing, social media and special
promotions.
Everything we do is designed to
increase footfall, improve
performance and boost profitability
for your business.

Objectives
Increasing customer awareness and appreciation of the venue or
restaurant
Raising the profile of talented individuals such as chefs, hospitality
staff and business owners
Delivering complementary marketing and media relations strategies
that are professionally planned, structured and implemented
Helping clients identify, create and present newsworthy stories in a
journalistic format that captures attention and achieves measurable
business results
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Digital
Marketing

"OUR DIGITAL CAMPAIGNS ARE
DESIGNED TO HELP YOU SUCCEED IN
THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY.'

Strategic campaigns that focus on
building your brand through digital
and social channels.
Helping you choose the right
platforms, define your target
audience and build a winning social
strategy.
We will help you to identify metrics
that measure business success and
give you the tools, knowledge and
resources to succeed with your
digital campaigns.
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Our digital strategy will also provide
a recommendation on how to
maximise your marketing budget,
using tried, tested and proven
tactics for your industry.
We can also assist with the
development of a comprehensive
content library, helping you create
high quality content for your brand.
Marketing Strategy - A deep dive
into your goals and a plan of action
to help you get there.
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PR
PROMOTE YOUR BRAND THE RIGHT WAY

Maximise the effectiveness of your
messaging with our expert
guidance on PR.
We will work closely with you to
help you identify, create and
present newsworthy stories in a
journalistic style for use in suitable
media publications.
Our work will help you identify user
groups, understand local, city and
corporate contacts, understand
cross marketing and help you forge
some strong industry partnerships
with theatres, exhibition venues
and other local businesses.
We can also help you to bring your
venue to the attention of local
professional organisations such as
Chambers of Commerce and the
regional Destination Management
Organisation (DMO) or the
equivalent in your local area.
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Case Studies
PAUL HEATHCOTES RESTAURANTS
I was approached by Paul to join his
team as sales and marketing
manager.
At the time the company consisted
of a fine dining Michelin starred
restaurant Longridge and two
brasseries, followed by the launch of
an outside catering company,
Heathcote’s Outside and The
Cookery School. Paul’s first book
Rhubarb and Blackpudding was
published, we then went on to open
Simply Heathcotes in Liverpool.

I played a strategic role in Paul’s
management team during this
time and was actively involved in
the business when Heathcote's
completed a successful venture
capital application.
Paul was at the height of his career
at this time with a great PR profile
and his restaurants were
exceptionally popular.

LE PETIT BLANC (OXFORD, CHELTENHAM, BIRMINGHAM,
MANCHESTER)
I joined Raymond Blanc’s team at a
crucial time for the group, working
directly with Raymond, who was
dynamic, passionate, charismatic
and driven, along with his
operations director.
My role was to encourage, steer,
lead and guide business
development, focusing on
individuals based in each location,
ensuring that local regional
marketing was strong and in tune
with activities in the city.
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All four establishments were
extremely successful and had a
massive following. PR activity was
huge, most notably, Bastille Day in
Manchester when RB rode a white
horse through Albert Square
dressed as Napoleon.

Testimonials
For over a decade, Dawn Holding has
been the face of Hospitality Action’s
fundraising efforts in Manchester and
the Northwest.
Her wide network of hospitality
operators and suppliers has enabled her
to establish a calendar of profitable
fundraising events; and to support other
industry events in the region that drive
revenue for our charity from table sales
or auctions.
Dawn enjoyed a successful career within
the industry HA serves, before focusing
on charity work. This fact means she has
a strong understanding of the sector.
Dawn is a dedicated and reliable worker
and has been a tremendous asset to HA.
Mark Lewis, Chief Executive, Hosptiality
Action
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Can We
Help?
WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!

07766 753310
dawn@dawnholdingmarketing.co.uk

Find us on Social Media
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